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Here is an Example of How Brainwashing Works
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By Kevin Dunn. Written and posted on January 15, 2019
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Evidence Room

I want to show you how Satan's New World Order uses the "News" media to constantly promote their agenda. I'm

**********

going to show what a Phoenix Arizona TV "news" station has done with the story about the accidental death of S

Articles

River Tribal Police Officer Clayton Townsend on January 8th, 2019. I will start by showing a "news" paper article.

Prepare Now

Salt River officer fatally struck during traffic stop on Loop 101 identified
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BrieAnna J Frank, Arizona Republic Published 9:03 p.m. MT Jan. 8, 2019 | Updated 12:50 p.m. MT Jan. 9, 2019
A Salt River Tribal police officer fatally struck
https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/arizona-breaking/2019/01/08/salt-river-officer-fatally-struck-during-tra
stop/2520691002/
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbye.com/SiteData/es546754/www_azcentral_com_story_news_local_arizona_breaking_2019_0

"A Salt River tribal police officer was fatally struck by a vehicle Tuesday evening while conducting a traffic stop a
Loop 101 near Scottsdale, the Arizona Department of Public Safety said.
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Officer Clayton Townsend was struck along the northbound Pima Freeway portion of the freeway near McDowell
Road, while approaching a vehicle he had pulled over, Salt River Police Chief Karl Auerbach said.
The vehicle that struck Townsend then struck the vehicle he had pulled over, DPS Capt. Jesse Galvez said.
Townsend was pronounced dead at 6:35 p.m. Tuesday, Auerbach said.
Auerbach described Townsend as a "guardian of the people" and "hard worker" who leaves behind a wife and
month-old child."

So here we have a New World Order police chief telling us that the deceased officer was a "guardian of the peo
I did not know this officer, BUT it's unfortunate that this New World Order police chief FAILED to properly train him
This officer was walking up to the driver of a vehicle he had just pulled over on the freeway for having an EXPIRE
license plate. He was more focused on the driver, because his TRAINING taught him that drivers of the vehicles
stops might hurt him, while he ignored ALL of the traffic that was approaching him from the rear at freeway speed
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Where have we heard that sort of thing before?
The "Dog Training" of Drivers Continues. It's COVERT Warfare

"Comply don't die when confronted by police during a traffic stop"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSOd04F2ltw

or
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http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/-9/comply-dont-die-when-confronted-by-police-during-atraffic-stopmp4-108569

Published on Nov 15, 2017

Who OWNS You?
****
We Pause for a
Commercial Break

"In recent years across the country we've seen a rise in tension between some communities and the police. Whe
traffic stops or on the street encounters with men and women in blue have become violent at times. We're taking
look at why it's important for you and your children to know the law and know how to comply so you don't die."
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"At the 3:57 mark, the female reporter tells us "the MOST important thing for you to know". "NEVER, EVER G
OUT OF YOUR CAR. Once you get out of your car and you approach a police officer, YOU ARE IN TROUB
Ha ha ha................... Good Grief!!!

At the 04:14 mark, Detroit PD Officer Coleman says "you can NOT approach an officer on a traffic stop,
especially when he has you stopped. You need to stay in the vehicle, COMPLY and wait for the officer to
to the vehicle. If you step out of the vehicle, you may make the situation very unsafe mainly for yourself and the
officer".
The female reporter then says "even if I'm trying to bring my driver's license to you, if I continue to come toward y
what will happen? Will I be arrested, sometimes I might even end up shot".

****
"Your Money and Liar's
Poker"

Detroit PD Officer Coleman says "that can cost your life. Officer doesn't know your situation. He didn't ask you
come out of the vehicle. He didn't ask you to come bring anything to him. When you have a traffic stop, you need
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wait patiently in the vehicle. You wait patiently in the vehicle for him to come to you and then he'll give you the
COMMANDS what to do."

Do you see that? The ENTIRE focus in that video is on the DRIVER of the stopped vehicle.

Who Loves Ya, Baby?
****
When Will the 'Aliens'
Start Landing?

Nevermind that approaching TRAFFIC is MORE likely to KILL the officer.

How about it police officers? Just follow the TRAINING that your New World Order police chief gave you, and

****

everything will be just fine, right? If you get killed by a passing motorist, your New World Order police chief will sa

If You Are NOT a
Christian, You have
NO Rights

manner of flowery things about you, and that's what REALLY matters, right? Being called a "guardian of the peo

****

Now don't get me wrong here. I spent 22 years stopping vehicles for all manner of traffic violations, BUT there is

Separating the Stuff
from "The Stuff"

makes it all worth while, right?

something called "The Potential Cost vs the Potential Benefit" that NEEDS to be factored into EVERY stop. If
conditions are such that stopping a vehicle is MORE hazardous than NOT stopping the vehicle, GOOD judgmen
should prevail.
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In fact, when I was an Arizona Highway Patrolman, we had written policies that DEMANDED that we NOT chase
fleeing vehicle IF a reasonable officer believed the existing conditions made it TOO dangerous for everyone
concerned, especially the public.
Was Officer Clayton Townsend's life worth stopping a vehicle with expired license plates?
No reasonable person would say the COST was worth the potential benefit.
What about the SAFETY of the drivers who are stopped in these hazardous places? Officer Townsend was hit an
then the vehicle he stopped was also hit. ALL of that for an EXPIRED license plate.
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Nobody was ever harmed because someone was driving a vehicle with expired license plates.

Now I want to show you how Satan's New World Order uses these tragic events to promote their New World Ord
SOLDIERS and EVERY cop is a New World Order SOLDIER, even if they don't know it.

Obama Civilian Security
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tt2yGzHfy7s#
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/-9/obama-civilian-securitymp4-109031
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****
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Training" Drivers

Published on Jul 17, 2008
Is Obama planning to have a Civilian Security Force in addition to the military?
"We cannot continue to rely on our military in order to achieve the national security objectives we've set

****
2017 0312 UPDATE:
Reasons to Distrust
the Police
****

The POLICE are civilians, although that distinction is slipping away very quickly. They ARE the "Civilian Security
Force" that Obama was talking about. They have COMBAT ASSAULT rifles now. They dress in COMBAT gear n
They drive COMBAT vehicles now. And MOST of them can't figure it out. 90% of GOOD police work is accomplis
by THINKING WELL and MOST cops are clueless.
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The Rise of the
Warrior Cop

Read this. Military and Police 'Interoperability' is the Goal of JOINT Training
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"Illinois State Police and the USA Military are Joined at the Top.
Chatham Soldier Promoted to Brigadier General
http://www.il.ngb.army.mil/PAO/newsrelease.aspx?id=1032
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbye.com/SiteData/es546754/www_il_ngb_army_mil_PAO_newsrelease_aspx_id_1032.pdf

"Michael R. Zerbonia of Chatham, Ill., the Land Forces Component Commander for the Illinois Army National
Guard, was promoted to the rank of brigadier general at the Illinois Military Academy on Camp Lincoln in Springf
Ill., Feb 1, 2014"
"As a civilian, Zerbonia serves as the Colonel of Operations for the Illinois State Police"

Illinois Guardsmen conduct team-building exercise for state troopers.
http://www.il.ngb.army.mil/PAO/newsrelease.aspx?id=1144
or

****
Huntington Beach
Police Chief Defends
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****

http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbye.com/SiteData/es546754/www_il_ngb_army_mil_PAO_newsrelease_aspx_id_1144.pdf

"Guardsmen with the Illinois National Guard (ILNG) Counterdrug Task Force conducted a team-building exercise
toward the end of a weeklong leadership training course for approximately 60 Illinois State Troopers"
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Seriously........ who are the cops and who are the soldiers?
The Illinois guard is doing police work. "Counterdrug Task Force"
The Illinois guard is training the police.
"We have the resources and the expertise and it just made sense for us to facilitate the training," said Lt. Col.
Smith of Springfield, Illinois, the ILNG Counterdrug Task Force coordinator. "This isn't a core mission for
Counterdrug, but we have an enduring relationship with the Illinois State Police and anything we can do
continue that relationship we will.
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****
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****
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"Interoperability" = INTERCHANGEABILITY
Cops are becoming just like the military. The above videos show that the police are wearing and driving MILITAR
clothing and equipment.
The USA military is TRAINING the Illinois State Police.
That Illinois State Police Colonel Michael R. Zerbonia of Chatham, Ill is ALSO a GENERAL in the USA military.
Illinois State Police Get Drones
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2NO0JKUl26E

****
HEROIC Miami Beach
Florida Police Officer
Frederick Dominguez

or

http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/videos-page-1-9/Illinois-State-Police-Get-Drones-108443
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The USA military was at the FAKE "Boston Marathon Bombing". Why???
How much more do people NEED to see before they understand?
Interoperability is THE GOAL of Joint Training, ALWAYS!!!"

So here is what Satan's New World Order "News" media has done with Officer Townsend's death.
VIDEO: Officer killed during traffic stop on Scottsdale freeway
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qv7xMnjJXQE
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/-9/video-officer-killed-during-traffic-stop-on-scottsdale-freewaymp4-1090

Published on Jan 8, 2019
An officer with the Salt River Police Department has died after being hit by a driver during a traffic stop on the Lo
101 in Scottsdale.
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RAW VIDEO: Brother remembers fallen Salt River Police Officer Clayton Townsend
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=shTus8bvqTo
or

http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/-9/raw-video-brother-remembers-fallen-salt-river-policeofficer-clayton-townsendmp4-109034

Published on Jan 15, 2019 (Today. The day this article was written)
Cole Townsend, the brother of Salt River Police Officer Clayton Townsend fought back tears as he spoke about h
Clayton during his eulogy Tuesday morning.

And pay attention to this "news" segement.
VIDEO: Loop 101 reopened in Glendale after deadly crash
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WyRyVXHCd1Y#
or
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbyeevidenceroom.com/-9/video-loop-101-reopened-in-glendale-after-deadly-crashmp4-109033

Published on Jan 11, 2019 **** (3 days after Officer Townsend's death)
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The Loop 101 was reopened in Glendale after a deadly overnight crash.

Now I'm going to show you 10 screen shots of an Arizona TV "news" station from January 8th when Officer Town
was killed and today (January 15th). You will see that each screen shot has 12 news segments each for a total o
"news" segments. Of those 120 segments, 25 of them deal with Officer Townsend directly or he is mentioned in t
segment or there is something written on the video screen about him.
The person who died on the same freeway 3 days later is never mentioned by name and that fatal accident is on
mentioned ONCE in a VERY short message about traffic conditions.
THINK about that. ALL government is OUR EMPLOYEES.
Officer Townsend, a "guardian of the people" according to his New World Order police chief, gets a HERO's pla
the "news", but one of HIS EMPLOYERS, an UNNAMED citizen, gets NO recognition from SATAN's New World
Order TV "news" media.
THAT'S just how important WE ALL ARE, in the eyes of Satan's New World Order.
Meanwhile, Satan's New World Order SOLDIERS are promoted non-stop. 25 segments vs 1 segment.
THAT IS HOW SATAN'S NEW WORLD ORDER BRAINWASHES EVERYONE.
Trump is America's BUTLER, just like Mr. Carson is Downton Abbey's butler.
Trump is NO more than that, and YET the New World Order "news" media is talking about him constantly. Peopl
to see America's BUTLER when he visits their city. Do those same people flock to see the grounds keeper of the
local golf course or the head maintenance man of the local museum?
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BRAINWASHING WORKS.
People are TOLD that someone like Trump is ABOVE them and they believe it, when the TRUTH is that Trump is
AMERICA'S BUTLER and he is EMPLOYED BY ALL OF US. Trump is a DISGRACE to America, as is the ENTI
USA Government.
Anyway, here are those screen shots.
http://www.kissyourillusionsgoodbye.com/pictures/here-is-an-example-of-how-brainwashing-works-2204305

As always, trust God and trust the King James Bible.
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